November 2nd, 2021

**Limited Edition FMP T-Shirt Available Now!**

[**Powertex Group**](#) partnered with FMP to design a limited edition collaboration t-shirt, just in time for the holidays!

These t-shirts will be available only during the month of November.

Only 1000 available.

100% of the proceeds go towards [Feed My People](#). Sizes XS-4X, $30 each

Click [here](#) to order a t-shirt.


---

**REGISTER NOW! The 1st Session is Next Week!**

**November 10th, 10-10:45AM**

**A Welcoming Culture - Bringing Down Barriers to Getting Help**

Join us to talk about how you have created a welcoming culture at your hunger relief program. We will discuss ways to make people feel more welcome and ideas to take down barriers that prevent people from getting food.

Click [here](#) to register for this virtual opportunity.

---

**November Delivery and Order Deadline Changes**

Feed My People is closed for Veterans Day (Nov 11th) and the Thanksgiving holiday (Nov 25th -26th).

Our Team is busy contacting those of you who will have ordering and delivery changes in November. You should hear from us by tomorrow if you are affected. Here's some basic information for those affected:

- If you receive a delivery or want to do a
customer pick-up between Wed. Nov. 10th and Mon. Nov. 15th, you will need to order by Mon. Nov. 8th.
- If you receive a delivery or want to do a customer pick-up between Wed. Nov. 24th and Tues. Nov. 30th, you will need to order by Mon. Nov. 22nd.
- Route changes will be communicated as needed.

### 2022 Agency Agreements

2022 Agency Agreements were put in the mail on Friday. Please watch for these and get them signed by the appropriate people and returned to us by December 1st. We look forward to partnering with you in 2022!

### Some Route Changes Coming in 2022

![Delivery Truck]

We’re working on revamping some of our delivery routes for 2022 because we continue to face a shortage of volunteer and paid drivers. You will hear from us in early December if your route is affected.

### Great Products Donated Recently!

We recently got it a lot of Hand Soap. It's only $0.80/case. Look for item number DN700697 to order some today!

So many different types of delicious crackers recently came into our warehouse. These fall under 3 item numbers because the cases are different weights. Look for the following item numbers to order some today: DN700628, DN700761, and DN700763.
Sourcing and Shipping Challenges

Like many other businesses, we are experiencing some sourcing and shipping challenges. You may notice that sometimes we don't have an item that we've consistently had in the past. We ask for your flexibility and understanding.

Are Your Guests Thirsty?

Most beverages have been discounted. Many are now free and others are only $0.08/pound. Unflavored water is still $0.16/pound. Please help us move these products.
Upcoming Dates When Feed My People is Closed

Feed My People will be closed for the following upcoming dates. Watch for more information as the holidays approach to make sure you don't miss an order or delivery.

- Thursday, November 11th
- Thursday, November 25th
- Friday, November 26th
- Thursday, December 23rd
- Friday, December 24th
- Friday, December 31st
- Monday, January 3rd

Contact Us
Monday-Thursday 8AM to 4:30PM, Friday 8AM to 4PM | 715-835-9415 ext 5

Sarah Aerts  
Partner Agency Specialist  
Extension 126  
sarah@fmpfoodbank.org

Tina Lurndal  
Program and Agency Coordinator  
Extension 108  
leah@fmpfoodbank.org

Tami Syverson  
Program Specialist  
Extension 106  
tami@fmpfoodbank.org

Suzanne Becker  
Assistant Director  
Extension 104  
suzanne@fmpfoodbank.org

Feed My People is committed to supporting our partner programs and the people you serve. If you have any questions or comments, please contact us! We would love to talk with you.